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Britain's Home Secretary Jack Straw rejected arguments by lawyers for former Chilean dictator
Augusto Pinochet (1973- 1990) and ruled that Spain's request for extradition can proceed. The
decision means that the 83-year-old Pinochet, under armed guard at a mansion outside London,
now faces months and possibly years of legal battles fighting the extradition request.
Chilean President Eduardo Frei, on a visit to Brazil, said Chile will appeal the decision. Chile's
ambassador to London was ordered home in protest, but deputy foreign minister Mariano
Fernandez said diplomatic relations will not be suspended. An appeal to the High Court is unlikely
to succeed. The court rarely overrules the home secretary on legal matters. Pinochet was arrested
Oct. 16 at the London clinic where he had undergone back surgery (see NotiSur, 10/23/98, 11/06/98).
The London High Court first found in Pinochet's favor, saying the general has immunity from
prosecution as a former head of state. That ruling was overturned on appeal, however, by the House
of Lords Nov. 25. The Law Lords also said the general could be held in England pending Straw's
ruling on the validity of the Spanish claim. "I signed an authority to proceed in respect of Senator
Pinochet today," said Straw in a statement. "The Spanish request for his extradition will now be
considered by the courts." In his 30-paragraph decision, Straw rejected all arguments by Pinochet
supporters for allowing the general to return to Chile immediately.
Straw said Pinochet does not enjoy immunity from prosecution, he is fit to face extradition
proceedings, and the involvement of one law lord with the British-based human rights group
Amnesty International (AI) had not influenced the earlier ruling. He also said the length of time
since the alleged crimes took place was not relevant. Pinochet's lawyers had complained that one
of the judges, South African-born Lord Justice Leonard Hoffmann, is a director of AI. But AI said
neither Hoffmann nor his wife were involved in the group's long campaign to have Pinochet tried in
court. Pinochet could have been freed on compassionate grounds (that he is too old or too ill to stand
trial), that he would face an unduly political trial in Spain, or that there has been a failure in the legal
process.
Pinochet appeared in court Dec. 11 for a hearing on the Spanish petition to have him stand trial in
Madrid. The general was defiant, saying he does not recognize the legal jurisdiction of any court
outside Chile. The court adjourned the proceedings until Jan. 18 and released Pinochet on bail. The
final move to extradite will require another decision from Straw once all the legal petitions have
been exhausted, and legal experts have said it will probably be more than a year before Pinochet
could be ordered to go to Madrid.
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Ruling pleases Pinochet's opponents, angers supporters
Straw's decision delighted human rights groups, Pinochet's victims and their families, and most
legislators in Britain's governing Labor Party. But it has hurt Britain's already strained relations
with Chile, which has waged a diplomatic battle for the general's release saying it fears further
proceedings against the general will threaten the country's new democracy.
In Chile, the leader of a group of relatives of people who disappeared during the Pinochet regime
called the decision historic. "It is not only important for us and our loved ones but for all humanity,"
Viviana Diaz said. "I hope Pinochet is extradited to Spain and, finally, has to answer before a court
for his crimes." She added that Straw's decision was especially important because it came on the
eve of the 50th anniversary of the United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Pinochet
supporters were bitter toward Britain and angry at the decision. "This is yet another expression of
Britain's colonialism and punishment for a small country that is struggling to develop," said Hernan
Briones, president of the Pinochet Foundation, a private organization of Pinochet supporters,
including many retired military officers. "Our sovereignty has been trampled."
In addition to Spain, several other countries have begun legal proceedings against the former
dictator. On Nov. 3, a French judge issued an international arrest warrant for Pinochet, and several
lawsuits have been filed in Germany. Chile's transition to democracy appears open-ended The
arrest of Pinochet has put the spotlight on Chile's lengthy "transition" to democracy and called
into question the inability of the Concertacion coalition governments of Patricio Alywin and
Eduardo Frei to rid the nation's institutions of the vestiges of military control put in place before
Pinochet stepped down. These include the 1978 Amnesty Law, the system of appointed senators,
and Pinochet's lifetime Senate seat that affords him legal immunity in Chile.
The proceedings in London have forced Chileans to re-examine the transition process and the
human rights situation in the country. Nevertheless, Pinochet and his supporters vow to fight efforts
to extradite him and warn that Chile's fragile democracy could be undermined if he is prosecuted
for human rights abuses during his 17-year military rule. "Democratization in Chile has been
damaged by the action taken against me," Pinochet said in his first public statement after his arrest.
"In Chile, as in any other place, recrimination is the enemy of reconciliation. Today, we know that
reconciliation is a requisite for peace. It is the lesson we have learned from two world wars and
several other conflicts this century."

"Superjudge" Garzon files indictment
Straw's decision came as Spanish Judge Balthasar Garzon asked the US to produce its files on
Pinochet, as well as a witness in the 1976 bombing deaths in Washington, DC, of Chile's former
foreign minister, Orlando Letelier, and his aide, Ronni Moffitt. Garzon wants to question Michael
Townley, a former member of Chile's secret police who admitted participating in the assassination
of Letelier and Moffitt. Townley served a prison term for his involvement in the assassination and is
now living with a new identity under the US witness-protection program. Garzon said he welcomed
the British decision but realized it is just a step in a long process through the British courts.
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On Dec. 10, he filed a formal indictment charging the ex-dictator with crimes against humanity
involving the death or disappearance of more than 3,000 people. Garzon also accused the general
of masterminding a multinational "criminal organization" that waged a campaign of genocide
during his iron-handed rule. The Spanish newspaper El Pais reported that Garzon has also asked
Washington for certain Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)
documents that deal with Operation Condor a coordinated anti- left operation involving military
and security forces from Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Paraguay, and Uruguay in the 1970s and 1980s.
Details of Operation Condor and the repression carried out in each country continue to emerge as
US intelligence documents are declassified at the request of human rights organizations and parties
involved in various trials. Garzon also requested a freeze on Pinochet's financial assets worldwide, a
move that could further tighten the legal noose around the ex-dictator, sources said.
Meanwhile, the reaction of the US, which backed the bloody 1973 coup in which Pinochet ousted
elected president Salvador Allende, remained cautious. US Secretary of State Madeleine Albright
said, "We have said that we want justice, that we have these values we are concerned about...about
justice being done. I think we have to assess what the meaning of this decision has been." [Sources:
Clarin (Argentina), 11/03/98, 11/08/98; CNN, 12/09/98; Associated Press, Reuters, 12/09/98, 12/10/98;
The Miami Herald, The New York Times, 12/10/98; BBC, 12/09/98, 12/11/98]
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